Transcription factor NF2d9 (LBP-1a) interacts with the positive regulatory element for the xenobiotic responsive element.
PREX is a positive regulatory element for xenobiotic responsive element (XRE)-mediated gene expression that is located upstream of the XRE in the CYP2A8 gene. Using gel mobility shift assays, we demonstrated that NF2d9 (LBP-1a), a transcription factor related to CP2 (LBP-1c/LSF), bound directly to PREX and also interacts indirectly with XRE. Luciferase-reporter gene assays showed that the overexpression of NF2d9 enhanced PREX and XRE-driven CYP2A8 gene transcriptional induction. These findings suggest that the interaction of NF2d9 with PREX and XRE enhances XRE-driven CYP2A8 gene transcriptional induction.